
2010 Bendigo East Swim Meet 
 

Bert Graham Pool, 14 November 
 

 
A beautiful clear morning made setting up for the Annual 
Swim meet very easy. With many helpers pitching in, the pool 
was set for racing in plenty of time, and the generous 
provisions provided by all club members could have fed an 
army for a week. The club was represented by 51 swimmers, 
although overall numbers were down at 140 competitors.  
 

Racing commenced on 
time and… everything 
worked!! The meet 
quickly ran ahead of schedule, despite so many new members in the 
club learning new tasks on the run. Everyone pitched in to keep 
things on track and even the usual timekeeping challenges did not 
delay things. The swimmers also played their part. With many new 
swimmers competing at a home meet for the first time, the coaches 
were besieged! Many excellent performances were recorded, with 73 
PB times recorded by the team. 96 medals, including 30 gold, 33 

silver and 33 bronze were won by the team. Highlights of the day included State championships qualifying 
times for Jack Beale swimming in the 11/U 100m butterfly, and Kate 
Jordan in the 13 years 100m breaststroke. Given the lack of numbers, 
many swimmers were backing up for several events in a row, so there 
were some tired competitors at the end of the day, but all still 
managed to get up for the relays, which the team swept. The relays 
however reinforced the need for an official Team Manager for these 
meets, as the numbers competing are now so large the coaches don’t 
have time to prepare and watch the swimmers’ races. Chris Holmes 
and John Jordan will take on these responsibilities for the time being, 
especially for the main club events, Country Championships and 
District Championships.  
 
After packing up from the meet, again a quick process thanks to all the helpers, the team gathered for 
dinner at the Rising Sun Hotel, one of the major sponsors of the meet. Over 90 team members and 
supporters attended a very pleasant evening, all getting fed in reasonable time despite the numbers. Local 
knowledge about ringing ahead and ordering proved very useful for a number of families!! While the team 
entertained themselves, the parents had a chance to socialise away from the pool. It was an excellent end 
to a very successful day.  
 

   
 
 


